Shady Grove Farms
We are a small local farm with a passion for raising things in an all natural way. We believe our animals should be in an environment in which they
are meant to be. We offer heritage breed pork - whole, half, live, hog roast, individual cuts, chicken - whole, cut, eggs, rabbit - whole. We offer
fresh turkeys for the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. We do not use antibiotics, hormones, or steroids with any of our animals. We raise, on
average, 30 different crops ranging from tomatoes, cucumber, eggplant, to peppers, squash, pumpkins including a large variety of heirloom
vegetables. We do not use pesticides on our produce, we will find a natural way for treatment. This year we will be focusing on a lot of greens and
lettuce mixes. We offer a large range of herbs -potted, cut and dried. We have 2 greenhouses in which we use for seedlings and early planting so
we can supply fresh quality produce late spring
Harold, Kelly, and Natalie

What is a CSA?
CSA stands for Community Supported Agriculture which

means you, as a consumer, buy into a part of our farm. As

we get ready for the produce season there is an upfront
cost of your CSA share will help with those expenses.

cost of purchasing seeds, equipment, supplies, etc. The
Then throughout the season as we are plowing, planting,

harvesting you will receive the rewards of the produce
week for a 18 week period. Keeping in mind that by

without the work by receiving a box of fresh produce each
purchasing a share you also take in the risk of farming. By

that I mean the risks of the weather, crops not growing or
will always get the pick of the produce before the market

being harvestable. If that does occur, our CSA members
customers. You can be sure that, Harold and I, will always

put forth our best effort to achieve the best crops possible. Join us in growing our CSA membership and enjoy eating fresh produce all season long.
Each week in the produce box you will receive a variety of up to 15-20 items. The box is geared towards a family of 2-4 people. Depending on how
many vegetables your family eats this should be a weeks’ worth of produce, or at least a large part of. We also offer an egg share in which you can
add to your weekly box. By purchasing an egg share options that guarantees your eggs each week.

CSA Order Form
Fill out and return to the address below. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us by phone, email, or facebook

Name_________________________ Address____________________________________
Phone_______________ Email_______________________________
Circle selection
CSA share
Egg Share
Egg Share, ½ dozen
Total cost

$350.00
$72.00
$45.00

Pick up location (circle preference)
Pearl Market, Columbus (Tuesday 10:30-2)
South Side Farmers Market (Merion Village) (Thursday 5-7:30)
Home delivery ($4.00 per week additional)

________________
Pick up schedule is subject to change, depending on location of shares.

Payment Method Check, Money Order, Credit Card Number (via email invoice)

7902 Shadygrove Jamestown Rd
South Solon, Oh 43513
740-248-1207
Shadygrovefarms02@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/farmshadygrove

